Chalcogen-bonded complexes. Selenium-bound adducts of NH3, H2O, PH3, and H2S with OCSe, SCSe, and CSe2.
Recent ab initio investigations of some complexes formed between carbon dioxide and its analogues carbonyl sulfide, carbonyl selenide, carbon disulfide, and thiocarbonyl selenide and the common bases ammonia, water, phosphine, and hydrogen sulfide have revealed significant differences between the properties of those complexes bound through the oxygen atom of the electron acceptor and their counterparts in which the interaction takes place through a sulfur atom. In each case the interaction is weak, but the structures, interaction energies, and vibrational spectra of the complexes show some regular variations in behavior as the base and the acid are systematically changed. The adducts bound through sulfur present examples of the type of non-covalent interaction known as the chalcogen bond. In this paper we extend the range of electron acceptors to include carbon diselenide, and we explore the effects of substituting selenium for sulfur as the acceptor atom in the complexes of OCSe, SCSe, and CSe2. These adducts are also classified as chalcogen-bonded complexes, and have many features in common with the sulfur-bonded species, but also exhibit some noticeable differences between the two series.